Take the Ten Toe Express to Center of Clayton

TOTAL WALK DISTANCE: .85 mile
The Center of Clayton (Community Center) in Shaw Park is less than a mile from the Clayton MetroLink Station. Walk from the MetroLink to get warmed up for your favorite activity at the Center of Clayton.

Directions:
- Take the MetroLink to the Clayton Station.
- Exit the MetroLink Station. Take the stairs or elevator to Central Ave.
- Walk north one block on Central to Bonhomme.
- Turn left on Bonhomme, then walk two blocks west to Brentwood.
- Cross Brentwood to enter Shaw Park. Continue walking west.
- Turn right then left following the path gradually uphill to Parkside Drive.
- Exit the park at Parkside Dr. & Topton Way. Turn left on Topton Way.
- Follow Topton Way past Mark Twain Circle.
- Turn left alongside the parking lot and continue to the Center of Clayton.